CLINICAL BIOMECHANICS:

Biomechanics of Ice Hockey Skating
By Christopher MacLean, Ph.D.

In order to fully understand the rational for the skate interventions described in the Case Study,
a brief description of the fundamentals of forward power skating biomechanics will be discussed
in the following section.
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Researchers have suggested that the optimal skate-ice
interface angle during forward Push-off phase should

Figure 2
Another blade characteristic is the radius of curvature
or, more simply put, the blade rocker. The blade rocker
has reciprocal influences on stability and agility. It has
been reported anecdotally by professional players that a
greater rocker leads to increased agility and decreased
stability. The opposite scenario exists with a lesser rocker.
The amount of rocker selected to optimize both agility
and stability is solely dependent on athlete preference.
Propulsion generally occurs half way through the
single support period of the Support phase with
abduction of the hip and coincidental extension of

be approximately 45° (Figure 3).

Thus, having the

foot in either an excessively pronated or supinated
position at push off could potentially influence this
interface anyle. For example, if the foot is excessively
everted at push off, this angle could be reduced to
a degree <45°.
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excessively inverted, the angle could be possibly >45°.

